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Steppedfinestructureof temperatureandsalinityobservedin theTyrrhenianSeaat a depthof between
600 and 1400m is an establishedfeaturewhich has beenstudiedover a numberof years.At thesedepths
the temperatureand the salinityboth decrease
with depth,soit is temptingto relatethisfine structureto
saltfingerconvection.
Recentobservations
with an opticaldevicehaveshownthat thefingersdo notexist
continuouslyacrossthe interfacesbetweenthe stepsbut are found only in certain regionsinsidethe
interface.This discontinuous
fingerstructurehadnot beenobserved
previouslyin thelaboratory,andthis
paperdescribes
someexperiments
in whichthe breakupof saltfingersin an interfaceis documented.
The
conditionsunderwhichthefingersbreakup areinvestigated,
andsomeimplicationsof thesenewobservations to the interpretationof oceanicfine structureare discussed.
INTRODUCTION

tween the layers.This meant that it was not necessaryto
investigate
the historyof the systemand that the fingersand
the convectivemotionsprogressed
througha seriesof statesin
each of which they were in equilibrium with one another.
Vertical profiles of temperaturewere measured,and it was
observedthat the fingersexistedin the regionof significant
temperaturegradient betweenthe layers.The layersthemselveswerekeptrelativelyuniformin temperature
by thecon-

Over the past 20 years the study of salt fingershas evolved
from their descriptionas an 'oceanographiccuriosity' [Stommel et al., 1956] to their recent discoveryin the ocean [Williams, 1974].From an oceanographicpoint of view, saltfingers
are important becausethey provide a means of producing
large vertical fluxesof heat and salt in a fluid which is stably
stratified (i.e., the mean potential density increaseswith
vective motions.
depth). This fact is especiallyintriguingbecauseit raisesthe
This last observationprovidesthe main justificationfor
possibilitythat molecularprocesses
may be important in producing significant vertical transports of heat and salt in the investigatingsalt fingers in this two-layer configuration,

namely,that the systemrepresents
oneunit in thesteppedfine

ocean.

Williams [1975] has made direct observationsof salt fingers structure sequenceobservedin the ocean and as such, measurements of fluxes made in this context have direct relevance
in the oceanusingan ingeniousopticaldevicewhich produces
to
thesesituations.In the stepsmeasuredwith an STD suchas
a shadowgraphimage of the structure.The clearestexamples
those
madeby Tait andHowe [1971]it wasenvisaged
that the
were observedin regionsof steppedfine structurein the Tyrrhenian

Sea and beneath

the Mediterranean

outflow

fingersexistedin thelargegradientinterfaces
betweenthesteps
and that the layerswerekept uniformby the convective
mo-

in the

eastern Atlantic. In the latter case, beneath the warm saline

core of Mediterraneanwater the temperatureand the salinity
both decreasewith depth,whichis the appropriatedistribution
for salt fingersto form. In this region, steppedfine structure
consistingof well-mixed layers some20 m deep separatedby
interfaces with large vertical gradients of temperature and
salinity have been observed[Tait and Howe, 1968, 1971]. On
the basis of laboratory experimentswith salt fingers, Turner
[1967] had earlier suggestedthat this layeredstructuremay be
formed by salt fingers.
A convenientway to producesalt fingersin the laboratoryis
to begin with two uniform layersseparatedby a sharp interface. The upper layer is warm and salty in comparisonto the
lower layer but is lessdense.Salt fingersform at the interface
and transport heat and salt into the lower layer. The net
buoyancy flux acrossthe interface is unstable,and this flux
drives convectivemotions in each layer. The fingersare observedto be finite in length and restrictedto the interface
separatingthe two convectinglayers.If all the boundariesare
insulatingto both heatand salt, the system'runs down' astime
progresses,
and the convectioneventuallystopswhenthe salinity in eachlayer is (approximately)the same.This configuration was usedoriginallyby Turner[1967]and later by Linden
[ 1973]to study the propertiesof the salt fingers.
Severalresultsof theseexperimentsare of relevanceto this
discussion.It was found that as the systemran down, the
propertiesof the convectioncouldbe describedby the instantaneousvaluesof the temperatureand salinitydifferences
beCopyright¸
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tions driven by the finger flux.

At this stageone fact emergedwhichthreatenedto disrupt
thisrathertidy picture.From the STD profilesit wasobserved
that the typicalthicknessof the interfacesbetweenthe large
steps beneath the Mediterranean outflow and those in the

TyrrhenianSea was severalmeters [Tait and Howe, 1971].
Similar resultshave alsobeenfound in the Caribbean[Lambert andSturges,1977].However,extrapolationof the laboratory measurementsof salt fingersindicatedthat for the temperatureandsalinitydifferences
observedbetweenthe stepsin
the oceantheirlengthshouldbe approximately
20 cm [Linden,
1973].Thisresultis in markedcontrastto thepicturedescribed
above,whichrequiresthat fingersseveralmeterslong should
be found betweenthe steps.
Partialresolutionof this dilemmahasbeenprovidedby the
recentobservations
usinginstrumentswith higherverticalresolution than that of the previouslyusedSTD. A number of
measurements[Williams, 1974, 1975; Molcard and Williams,
1975] in the regionsof the Mediterraneanoutflow and in the
Tyrrhenian Sea have revealedthat these'interfaces'are in fact

not regionsof uniform temperaturegradientbut have a number of nonuniformities

of smaller vertical scale within them.

Salt fingers have been observed in these interfaces and are

foundto be restrictedto regionswheretheverticalgradientsof
temperaturearelargest.The fingersare about20 cm or solong
[Williams, 1974], a finding in excellentagreementwith the
earlier predictions.
It is necessary,
then,to modify our pictureby notingthat the
fingers are not continuousacrossthe interfacesbetween the
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threeruns,samples
fromthetopandbottom
layers
were
removed
atvarious
times
andanalyzed
fortheirsugar
andsalt
content.
Thiswasdonebywithdrawing
samples
(20ml)from
eachlayerandmeasuring
therefractive
indexandtherotation

of theplaneof polarization
of lightforeachsample.
From
these
twomeasurements
it ispossible
todetermine
thesugar
andsaltcontent
ofeachsample,
andhence
S andT [Manins,
1973],witha typicalaccuracy,
in thepresent
caseof d:2%.
It isobvious
fromaninspection
of Figure2 thatthereare
suchan enormous
numberof differentcombinations
of initial

layerdepths
andstratifications
thatit isimpracticable
tocover

800I

I

I

i

them
all.Wecanvarytheinitialvalues
ofT and$ inthelayers,
thegradients
inthecentral
region,
thesteps
attheedges
ofthe
gradients,
and
the
depths
of
each
region.
Consequently,
some
Fig.1. Microprofile
ofsalinity
andtemperature
intheTyrrhenian
13.4

1316

13.8

TEMPERATURE (CELSIUS)

havebeenmadewith the aim of
Sea.Thedarkhorizontal
bands
indicate
where
faintsaltfingers
were ratherarbitraryrestrictions

obsc?vcd
(takenfrom Williams[1975]).

exploring
some
newphenomena
ratherthantryingto cover
everypossibility.
In eachcasetheinitialdepthsof thethree

regions
arenominally
thesame(12.0cm).Thesteps
at the
largesteps
butexistinbands
inside:
theinterfaces.
These
bands edges
ofthegradient
region
arethesame
ateachend.Evenso,
aretheregions
of highvertical
gradients
of temperature
and therearestilla largenumberof possibilities,
andwehavetried
salinity.
An example
of thisstructure
isshown
in Figure1. to pickthosewhichrevealthevarious
phenomena.
A listofthe
Thesenewobservations
raisethequestion
of theformation
of experiments
performed
is givenin Table 1.
this smaller-scale
infrastructure
and its effectson the trans-

In the remainderof the paper,valuesof $ and T will be

portsoftemperature
andsalinity
between
thesteps.
Theaimof quoted
inparts
perthousand
indensity
units.
Thenthedensity
thispaperisto provide
some
answers
to thisquestion.
ofthefluidwithgiven
values
of$ andT willbe0 - 1 + ($ +
As wasmentioned
earlier,previous
experiments
with salt T) X 10-a.
fingers
at aninterface
between
twolayershavestarted
witha
SHADOWGRAPH
OBSERVATIONS
sharp
interface.
Thefingers
havethengrown
in length
asthe
system
randownbutat anytimearein equil:ibrium
withthe
Theinitialflowwhichdeveloped
in response
to thestraticonvective
motions
in theadjoining
layers.
(Thetermequilib- fication
described
inFigure
2isshown
inFigure
3a.Thisflow,

riumasused
inthiscontext
istaken
toimply
thattheproper- observed
approximately
1 houraftertheaddition
of thetop

tiesof thesystem
aredetermined
by thetemperatures
and layer,consists
of threeregions:
twoconvecting
layers
sepasalinities
of themixedlayersat anygiventimewithoutrefer- ratedbya central
region
containing
saltfingers.
Thegeneral

enceto thehistoryof itsdevelopment.)
Hereweshalldescribe character
of these
regions
canbeseen
in thisshadowgraph
someexperiments
Carried
outwithfingers
whicharedeliber- image.Thefingers
appear
asessentially
vertical
striations
with

ately
formed
outofequilibrium.
Thisisdone
bymaking
the a fairlyregularpattern.Theconvection
in thelayersis of a
initialfingers
of a different
lengththantheywouldhavein

equilibrium.
Theadjustment
to equilibrium
isthenmonitored.

it isobserved
thatinsome
circumstances
thefingers
break
up

andproduce
banded
infrastructure
verysimilarto thatshown
in Figure 1.
THE EXPERIMENTS

Theexperiments
Werecarried
outin a pcrspex
tank60cm
long,10 cm wide,and40 cm deep.In orderto avoidthe
inconveniences
caused
byheatloss,sugar
andsaltwereused
as
analogues
of saltand temperature,
respectively.
Thusthe
warmsaline
layerovera coldfreshlayeris modeled
by an
aqueous
solution
ofsugar
overanaqueous
solution
ofsalt.We

T•

$2
h2

willusethefamiliar
notation
of T forthefaster
diffusing
component
(salt)and$ for theslower
diffusing
component

(sugar);
withmolecular
diffusivities
K•,andKs,respectively.

Saltfingers
resultfromthefactthatthediffusivities
of thetwo
components
aredifferent,
i.e.,r ---Ks/KT< 1.In theocean,
r

-• 10-:(heatandsalt),andin thepresent
laboratory
experiments,
r = 0.33(saltandsugar).Thustherewill bequan-

titative
differences
between
theoceanic
andlaboratory
systems,butexperience
[Stern
andTurner,
1969;
Linden,
1976]

indicates
thattherewillbenoserious
qualitative
ones.

Nonequilibrium
saltfingers
weremadeby setting
upthe
stratification
shown
inFigure
2.Thedouble-gradient
region
in

themiddlewassetup by usingthestandard
'double-bucket'

method
[Oster,
1965],
andtheupper
layerwasfloated
slowly Fig.2. Theintended
initialprofiles
of T and$. Thedensity
at any
ontop.Thesystem
wasobserved
witha shadowgraph
andin

heightz is givenby 0(z) = 1 + [$(z) + T(z)] X
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TABLE 1. Details of the Experiments

Experiment
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

fiT, %0

bS,%0

Gp

dp/dz,
%ocm-x

10
10
10
20
10
20
30

5
5
5
10
5
10
26

0.50
0.95
0.90
0.90
0.95
0.90
0.60

4.55
0.50
0.95
0.91
0.23
0.19
0.19

H

30

25

0.60

0.52

I
J

30
30

25
15

0.87
0.90

0.17
0.17

AS, %0
55
100
95
100
53
29
29

Finger
Stability

AS/AT
0.50
0.91
0.86
0.83
0.95
0.71
0.83

stable
unstable
stable
stable
unstable
stable
unstable

34

0.76

unstable

38
33

0.84
0.66

unstable
stable

Here
brepresents
themagnitude
ofthestep
attheedges
ofthefinger
interface,
andAtheoverall
differencesbetweenthe layers.Parameterdp/dz is the densitygradientin the interfaceregion, and Gp is the
ratio of the gradientsof T and S acrossthe interface.To relate thesevalues to Figure 2, note that
AS =So. - S•, Gto= Sz/Tz, and dp/dz - Sz + Tz. All unitsare per mil in density,so the densityis
givenby p = 1 + (T + S) X 10-a. In all cases,initially S• - T•.- 0, so, for example,the initial densitiesof
the convectinglayersin run A are p• = 1.110 and p•.= 1.055.The designation'stable'impliesthat the
fingersremainedcoherentacrossthe interfacethroughoutthe experiment,while for thoseexperiments
designated'unstable'the fingersbroke down, and a three-layersystemwas formed.

much larger scale(typically of the order of the depth of the
layer), being driven by plumes which arise from the edgesof
the finger region. The light and dark horizontal bandsindicate
the presenceof a densitystepon eachsideof the fingerregion.
This generalpicture is what is observedwhen salt fingersare
allowed to form at the initially sharp interface betweentwo
uniform layers.The differencein this caseis that initially, the
three regions are not necessarilyin equilibrium, and we are
interestedherein the subsequent
developmentof thissystem.
Two main linesof developmentwereobserved,and we shall
deal with each in turn. The first is illustrated by Figure 3b,
which is a sequelto Figure 3a taken about 6• hours later. We
see that the decreasein the length of the fingers(all three
regionswere initially the samedepth) has continuedbut that
the general characterof the flow is unchanged;i.e., it consists
of a fingerregionseparatingtwo convectinglayers.This reduction in lengthof the fingerscontinuesfor sometime, and then
the fingersincreasein lengthagain in a manner reminiscentof
the growth of the fingersin an equilibriumrun-downsituation
(see Figure 5c).
The secondline of developmentis shownin Figures4a-4c.
The initial development(Figure 4a) is the sameas it is in the
previouscase,and the reductionin the lengthof the fingersis
alsoobserved(Figure 4b). However,in this secondpicturewe
noticethe presenceof somenonuniformityin the centralpart
of the finger region. This nonuniformity is amplified and
movesdownward (Figures4c and 4d), eventuallyresultingin
the destructionof the fingersin the central region. This last
state is shown in Figure 4e and now consistsof three convecting layers separatedby two thin interfaces.Inside these
interfaces,although not visiblein this photograph,are the salt
fingerswhich are driving the convection.
A variation of this breakdown of the fingers is shown in
Figures 5a-5c. As before,the lengthof the fingersreduceswith
time, and eventuallysomeinhomogeneityin the finger structure occurs. In contrast with the previous case, the inhomogeneityoriginatesnear the edgesof the finger region,as
can be seenin Figure 5a. This leadsto the breakdown of the
fingersin the centerof the region, and we are left, as before,
with three convectinglayersseparatedby two interfacescontaining fingers.Subsequently,
this configurationdevelopslike
a three-layer systemand eventually,the fingers in the two

interfacesbeginto increasein length(Figure 5c), asthe system
runs down.

SOME IMPLICATIONS OF THE OBSERVATIONS

The similarity betweenthe structurefound in the TyrrhenianSea(Figure 1) and someof the laboratoryexperimentsis
striking. If we then concludethat the observedinfrastructure
on the interfacesbetweenthe large stepsis a result of the
breakdownof the salt fingersas describedabove, it is necessaryto understandhow and underwhat conditionsbreakdown
occursbeforeit is possibleto interpretfully the oceanicmeasurements. Furthermore, calculation of the vertical fluxes of

heat and salt in a particularsituationdependscruciallyon the
detailsof the finger structure.
The essentialquestionis the determinationof the conditions
underwhich the fingersbreak down. Onceit is establishedthat
the fingershave broken down and the originaltwo-layerconfigurationhas becomea three-layersystem,we can treat it on
the basisof equilibriumsalt fingerdynamicsconsideringeach
interfaceseparately.If the fingersremaincoherentthroughout
the interface, then the estimationof the fluxes during the
approach to equilibrium is more difficult.
The stability of an infinite field of salt fingers has been
investigatedby Stern [1969, 1975]. By consideringthe interactionof groupsof salt fingerswith a larger-scalemotion he
findsthat the salt fingersare stable,providedthat

Fs+ Fr <
A= v(rz+sz)
- A*

(1)

where Ac is a constant of the order of unity, Fs(r> is the
buoyancyflux of S(T) in the fingers,T, and S, are the mean
vertical gradients of T and S in the fingers, and t, is the
kinematicviscosity.The relation (1) can be written in several
differentways,the mostusefulof whichfor our purposesis

.q=

-

,dt,/dz

(2)

whereRf = Fr/Fs is theratioof thebuoyancy
fluxesand dt•/dz
the verticaldensitygradientthroughthe fingers.There is some
doubt about the validity of this stability criterion, particularly with regard to the value of Ac at which the fingersare
marginally stable. Linden [1973] found that for heat-sugar
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Fig. 3b.

Fig.3. Shadowgraphs
oftheconvection
pattern.
Asistrue
withalltheother
plates,
thefulldepth
ofthetank
isvisible,
thedepth
being
shown
bythetape
ontheleft-hand
side
which
has
alternate
light
and
dark
regions
each
! cmlong
and
offset

every
10cm.Thedigital
clock
inthelower
right-hand
corner
shows
thetimeinhours,
minutes,
seconds,
andtenths
since
the

beginning
oftheadditon
ofthetoplayer.
These
twophotographs
areofrunC(see
Table
1),showing
thedecrease
inlength

of thefingers.
In thiscasethefingers
remaincontinuous
across
theinterface.
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Fig. 4a.

Fig. 4b.

Fig. 4. A sequence
of photographs
of run B showingthebreakdown
of the fingersin the interface.
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Fig. 4c.

Fig. 4d.
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Fig. 4e.

hours,after which time the transport of T and S by the fingers
will have modified thesevaluessignificantly.
The adjustmentof the systemfrom its initial configurationis
an interestingand complicated process.Figure 6 shows the
width of the finger region, as determined from the shadowgraph, as a function of time. The most striking feature is that
while most of the interfacesinitially decreasein width, in three
casesthe fingers initially increasein length. In every other
experimentthe initial tendencywasfor the interfaceto become
thinner. Experimentswith equilibrium salt fingers [Linden,
and so can become unstable, while the latter reflects the fact 1973] show that the flux through an interfacecontainingfinthat when the stabledensitygradient acrossthe finger region gers decreasesas the length of the fingersincreases.The flux
becomesvery small, it becomesrelativelyeasy to disrupt the also decreases as AS decreases and AS/AT decreases. Thus in
fingers.In contrastto the casewherefingersdevelopfrom an a run-downexperimentthe fingersincreasein lengthwith time
initially sharp interface,in the presentexperimentsit is pos- as AS decreases.For sugar-saltfingersthe precisenature of the
sible to set the flux and the densitygradientindependentlyof flux dependenceis not known but has thesesamequalitative
one another. Of course, the systemadjusts from its initial features[Lambert and Demenkow,1972]. If we view the system
prescribedstate so that the two do not remain independent, in terms of equilibrium fingers,then we would expectthat for
but we will treat them as if they were.
higher valuesof AS and AS/AT the flux acrossthe interface
The flux across the interface increases as bS increases and as
would tend to be large, so we might expect the interface to
bS/bT -, 1. If we compareexperimentsA, B, C, and E (Table become thinner to accommodate it. On the other hand, for low
1) for which bS = 5 and bS/bT = 0.5, we note that the fingers valuesof AS andAS/aT thefingersmayheedto lengthen
to
are stablewhen dt•/dz = 4.55 and 0.95%0cm-• but are unstable provide the required flux.
Without a knowledge of the precise nature of the depenfor the smallerdensitygradientswhendt•/dz = 0.50 and 0.23%0
cm-•. Runs G, H, and I have the largestimposedfluxesand dence of the flux on AS and AS/AT it is not possibleto
are all unstable.Comparisonof runs I and J showsthat for determinewhich systemhas the highestflux. However, from
fixed do/dz, decreasingthe imposedflux leads to stability of Table 1 we see that runs F and J have low values of AS and
the interface. As far as can be ascertainedfrom theseexperi- AS/AT, and run A has the lowest value of AS/AT. Thus we
ments,the stability of the fingersis in rough qualitativeagree- would expectthe smallestflux acrosstheseinterfaces,and the
ment with the stability criterion (1). However, our estimateof fact that they are observed to grow thicker initially is in
the stability parameter is based on the initial values of the agreementwith the above ideas. Runs B, C, and E all have
stratification, and often breakdown does not occur for several high valuesof AS and AS/AT, so they are observedto de-

fingers,Ac varied between 0.2 and 1.9, while Lambert and
Demenkow[1972] found that A, = 2 X 10-3 for fingersproducedby sugarand salt in water. Nevertheless,
this stability
criteriondoesappearto havethe correctqualitativebehavior,
as was noted by Stern and Turner [ 1969],and representsa first
stepin analyzingthe breakdownof salt fingers.
We notefrom (2) that A can becomelargewhen the $ flux is
large (for sugar and salt in water, Rt • 0.9 and is roughly
constant)or when dt•/dz is small.The former impliesthat the
fingershave to be very energeticto transportthe S downward
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Fig. 5a.
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Fig.
5. Three
stages
inthe
breakdown
ofthefingers
inrun
E.Note
the
establishment
ofacentral
convecting
region
during
between
Figure
5aand
Figure
5band
the
subsequent
growth
ofthe
fingers
inthe
two
separate
interfaces
in
Figure the
5c. time
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Fig. 5c.

creasein width most rapidly.This behaviorappearsto be

DISCUSSION

independen•
of whetheror not the fingersbreakdown.For
example,
runsB andC haveverysimilarinitialvaluesof AS

Theexperiments
described
abovehaveshown
thatwhensalt
areproduced
in aninterface
between
twomixedlayers
rates(Figure6). However,afterabout2 hours,thefingers
in fingers
is notin equilibrium,
thismay
run B breakdown,producinga three-layer
system.
In run C in sucha waythatthesystem
lead
to
the
breakdown
of
the
fingers
to
produce
a
third
layer
thefingersremainstablepresumably
asa resultof thelarger
density
gradient
in thecentralregion.
In thiscasethethicknessbetweenthe originaltwo.It is alsoshownthattheinterface
thinnerwithtimein contrast
to otherrun-down
of the interface reached a minimum after which the fingers maybecome
systems
studied
previously.
began
to increase
in length.
Thislaterbehavior,
alsoobserved
Thisworkwasmotivatedbytheobservation
ofMolcardand
in run D, is whatis observed
duringtherun-downof equilibin the stepstructure
in the
rium salt fingers.We surmisethat in thesecasesthe system Williams[1975]that saltfingers
Tyrrhenian
Sea
exist
in
banded
structures
inside
the
large-scale
adjusts
to equilibrium
andthereafter
behaves
likea normal
interfaces
(Figure1). A closerinspection
of thisfigurereveals
run-down situation.
properties.
With oneexception
thefingers
were
In threeexperiments
theconcentrations
of sugarandsaltin thefollowing
thelayersweremeasured
atvarioustimes.Fromtheseconcen- alwaysfoundin two bandsat thetop andbottomof each
The averagethickness
of the interfacewasconsidtrationsthe valuesof AS(t) and AT(t) weredetermined,
and interface.
oneitherside.Bothofthese
Figure7 shows
AS plottedagainst
AT forthesethreeruns.As erablylessthanthatofthelayers
areconsistent
withtheresults
of fingerbreakdown
thesystem
runsdown,bothAS andAT decrease
sothatfor a properties
duringan approach
to equigivenexperiment
theprogression
in timeis towardthelower andthethinningof theinterface
In the Tyrrhenian
left corner.We seethat for eachrun the pointslie on a straight librium as observedin theseexperiments.
thedensity
gradient
issmall,soonthebasis
of
lineshowing
thattheratioof thebuoyancy
fluxesof$ andT is stepstructure
criterion
(1) wemightthenexpect
thatthefingers
constant.This resultis alsofound for equilibriumfingersand thestability
the meanvalueof Rt = 0.91whichis in agreement
with the would break down.
In view of theseobservationsit seemsas thoughwe should
valuesfoundfor equilibriumsugar-salt
fingersof 0.91 [Stern
review
theoriginalideathatlayerssuchasthosefoundin the
and Turner,1969]and 0.92 [LambertandDemenkow,
1972].

andAS/AT, andthe fingersdecrease
in lengthat verysimilar

Seaor beneath
theMediterranean
outflowwere
The fact that the flux ratio of nonequilibriumsalt fingersis Tyrrhenian
fromaboveby saltfingersasoriginally
foundto havethe same(constant)valueas that for equilib- formedsuccessively

by Turner[1967]anddiscussed
recently
by Linden
riumfingersis surprising,
particularly
because
in two of the described
Thesuccessive
generation
process
willonlyformsalt
experiments
(runsD andH) thefingers
arebecoming
shorter [1976].
with time.

fingers
in equilibrium
configurations,_
andthereisnoevidence
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Fig.6. Thelength
ofthefingers
plotted
against
theelapsed
time.
Solid
inverted
triangle
represents
runA'sideways
open
triangle,
runB;solid
circle,
runC;solid
triangle,
runD;solid
square,
runE;open
inverted
triangle,
runF;open
triangle,run G; opensquare,run H; and opencircle,run J.
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Fig.7. A plotof ATagainst
AS(permilindensity
units).
Thesymbols
havethesame
meaning
astheydoinFigure
6.
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that saltfingersproducedin that waybreakup in themanner
described here.

As hasalreadybeenmentioned,theseexperiments
areessen-

tially exploratory,and althoughthe resultsshowa marked
resemblance
to the oceanicobservations,
theyraisea number
of importantquestions.
Probablythemostpressing
question
is
that of the stabilityof a field of salt fingers.The stability
analysis
of Stern[1969,1975]onlystrictlyappliesto infinitely
longfingersandis not in goodagreement
withthesomewhat
limitedexperimental
data. This lack of agreementis not very
surprising,
asthetheorytakesno account
of thefactthatin the
experiments,
fingersexistbetweentwo convectinglayers.A
moreappropriate
configuration
wouldbeto setuplongfingers
by the double-gradient
methodand then imposea buoyancy
flux acrossthe top in the samemanneras wasdonefor the
diffusivestratificationby Linden [1976].
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